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Hello again, Tigers!  

Another fantastic week filled with some brilliant learning! You are all making me so proud to be your teacher, 

Tigers       I hope you are all okay and continuing to keep safe. 

This week, I have continued to go on long walks with Chester around the local nature reserves. It is important 

that we all stay active and have plenty of brain breaks in between completing our home-learning. 

Unfortunately this week, my mum hasn’t been baking so I haven’t had the chance to try any more cakes! 

Maybe next week       What have you all been up to? Let me know on Google Classroom! 

Next week, we will be continuing to focus on fantasy stories in English. You should now have a good idea of both your real world and 

fantasy word, your portal, and your characters. If you are still unsure, please have a think about this over next week as we will begin 

writing our stories the week before half-term. Our grammar focus in English next week is using subordinating conjunctions/clauses 

accurately in our writing. We will also be reading two more chapters of our class book, ‘Alice in Wonderland.’ If you complete your English 

learning and find yourself with some spare time, please remember to log on to BugClub and read some of the books I have allocated to 

you – it is really important that we continue to read at home as often as we can https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0.  

In Maths next week, we will be continuing with our topic, ‘Multiplication and Division.’ We will start to have a look at multiplying 2-digit 

numbers by 2-digit numbers using both the grid method and a formal written method.  It is very important that we continue to practise 

our recall of times table facts for this topic. Over the weekend, please log on to TTRockstars and Hit the Button to practise those times 

table facts!  You could even make up your own times table game to play with someone at home. Make learning your times tables as fun 

as you can! The overview for our learning for the week commencing 25th January is  attached to the end of this letter. You will notice on 

the overview that an extra zoom meeting for Maths has been added called ‘Mrs Berry’s Group.’ This only involves children that have 

been emailed with details of these meetings. If you have not been emailed, do not worry about these Zooms as they do not involve 

everyone. 

Next week, your wider curriculum will again all be uploaded on Monday. You do not have to complete every task on Monday. You can 

spread your learning out over the course of the week as you normally would. In the learning overview at the bottom of the letter, I have 

put a recommended timetable for you to follow, but this is just guidance. It is up to you which activity/activities you choose to complete 

each day. Please ensure you are keeping your eyes peeled on our Google Classroom stream for extra challenges that I might be posting 

each day.  

As always, each Zoom call will be roughly 20-30 minutes. When you log onto a Zoom, please make sure you are organised with  

paper/home-learning books and a pen or pencil and that you have a quiet place to work. It may also be useful to use headphones so that 

you can hear me as clearly as possible and have your own microphone muted until invited to speak or answer a question. Please find all 

of the details needed for zoom below. 

Keep smiling and keep safe,  

Miss Lane ☺   

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0
http://www.ttrockstars.co.uk/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button


 

 

Zoom Meeting Overview 

 English Maths Afternoon Activities 

 

 

 

 

 

Zoom Input 9am 

 

LO: To use my reading 

comprehension skills. 

Group 1 Zoom: 10.30am 

Group 2 Zoom: 11am 

 

LO: To recap my knowledge 

of multiplying by multiples of 

10, 100 and 1000. 

 

Mrs Berry’s Group: Zoom Lesson @ 

1pm 

Weekly Project: Children’s 

Mental Health and Well-

Being Week 2021. 

 

Music: Learn about 

musical symbols with 

Myleene Klass. 

 

 

 

 

 

Zoom Input 9am 

 

LO: To compare and 

contrast different 

versions of Alice in 

Wonderland. 

Group 1 Zoom: 10.30am 

Group 2 Zoom: 11am 

 

LO: To multiply 2-digits by 

2-digits using the grid 

method. 

Art: Draw with Rob 

tutorials. 

 

P.E: Have a go at the Go 

Noodle routines on Google 

Classroom. 

 

 

 

 

 

Zoom Input 9am 

 

LO: To explore the use of 

subordinating conjunctions. 

Group 1 Zoom: 10.30am 

Group 2 Zoom: 11am 

 

LO: To multiply 2-digits by 

2-digits using a formal 

written method. 

D.T: Make a sandwich for 

yourself or someone in 

your household. 

 

 

 

Zoom Input 9am 

 

LO: To use subordinating 

conjunctions accurately in 

my writing.  

 

 

Group 1 Zoom: 10.30am 

Group 2 Zoom: 11am 

 

 

LO: To consolidate my 

knowledge of using written 

methods to multiply 2-digits 

by 2-digits. 

 

Mrs Berry’s Group: Zoom Lesson @ 

1pm 

P.E: This Is P.E/ 

Gymnastics Lesson 5 

 

Science: How does your 

heart work? 

 

 

 

 

 

Zoom Input 9am 

 

Spelling-based lesson 

Group 1 Zoom: 10.30am 

Group 2 Zoom: 11am 

 

LO: To practise my 

arithmetic/mental maths 

skills. 

 

Mrs Berry’s Group: Zoom Lesson @ 

1pm 

French: Learn your 

birthday in French! 

 

R.E: Humanism/What 

makes me happy? 

 

Useful Websites 
SouthStaffs (lingotot.co.uk) Learn French at home with these free online lessons each week. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize BBC Bitesize is full of extra resources and lesson ideas. 

https://login.mymaths.co.uk/login MyMaths 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/51335 TTRockstars 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-year/year-5 Oak Academy provides lessons across the curriculum for children of all 

ages. This link is specifically for Year 5.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers BBC Supermovers: A fun way to learn quick maths facts and grammar features! 

https://authorfy.com/ Authorfy provides lots of fun reading resources and activities that are led by famous authors. 

https://www.lingotot.co.uk/southstaffs.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://login.mymaths.co.uk/login
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/51335
https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-year/year-5
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
https://authorfy.com/


 

 


